Newsletter
1st July 2021
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Dear Parents/Carers, Governors and Friends,

This week we welcome new school chef Len whilst we say goodbye to Michelle and thank her for all her delicious meals; we wish her
the very best in her next school kitchen.
Did anyone sign up for yesterday’s Restoring Enfield’s Rivers Event? For families interested in our local waterways and Prince of
Wales Wetlands: https://www.thames21.org.uk/enfields-rivers-event-turkey-brook-river-action-day-prince-of-wales-wetlands
Everyone across the UK is being invited to plant trees from October 2021, when the tree planting season begins, through to the end
of the Jubilee year in 2022 : Plant a Tree for the Jubilee - Woodland Trust
Well done Year 6 for raising £188.50 for their end of term Disco through their Cake and Uniform sale. It was also wonderful to see
our Friends joining in and being busy on the playground again.
Why do we value chess as a key element of learning at our school? Our one and only Miss Maths explains why it is important and
how she intends to dedicate her time on teaching chess courses for schools one-in-a-thousand-the-woman-who-wants-to-bringmaths-and-chess-together/ For chess in action with Miss Maths head to page 15.
School uniform – From now and throughout the next school year, we will allow pupils to wear black as well as white shorts.
What is not negotiable is our expectations that black school shoes have black uppers and soles (not white and no colour logos).
In this newsletter
 The curriculum subject on show on the year group pages is Music.
 Computing hero of the month – page 4.
 Four Year 5 and 6 pupils entered the ETSP art competition and won 1st and 2nd prizes. Visit the virtual art exhibition and read
how our young artists caught the judges’ attention – pages 7 and 8.
 Next Thursday we dedicate to climate action and invite our children to raise money for WWF – page 11.
Have a lovely weekend,
Mr Jan M Bless – Headteacher

This week we focused on the School Rule:
The following pupils modelled this well:
Walid 1H, Skylar 1K, Yagmur Ela 1T, Gabi 2A, Sevcan 2L, Kenaya 2T, Aliyah 3F, Nevaeh-La’Shay 3G, Birtan 3W, Tia 4F, Adonis 4H,
Angelina 4R, Sonali 5G, Zack 5K, Robert 5T, Jesse 6B, Sude A 6T, Demi-Leigh 6TH

Attendance this week
Ash 97.44%
Birch 82.41%
Oak 81.25%

1H 94.55%
1K 92.86%
1T 93.68%

2A 93.56%
3F 99.48%
4F 93.02%
5G 96.38%
2L 90.69%
3G 95.98%
4H 100.00%
5K 92.76%
2T 89.00%
3W 97.35%
4R 93.18%
5T 96.70%
Well done to Ash, 1H and 4H for best attendance this week.
Overall attendance since September 2020: 94.24% not including FS2

6B 94.83%
6T 96.63%
6Th 96.30%

linked to our learning that we have read this week:

DATE

EVENT
Sports Day (pupils only)

Mon

w/c 05.07

Thu

08.07

Climate Action Day
Charity Day for WWF (see poster in this newsletter)

Fri

09.07

Year 6 Disco

Tue

13.07

Transition morning

Fri

16.07

Reports to parents

Mon

19.07

Parents eve

Tue

20.07

Transition morning
Final day for Nursery children

Fri

23.07

Years 6 leavers

Yr4- Mon PM; Yr1 - Tue AM; Yr3 – Wed PM; Yr6 – Thu PM; Yr2 – Fri AM; Yr5- Friday PM

Half day

Our Nursery children enjoyed making and playing their own
musical instruments, as well as playing listening games with
real instruments

In our music lessons this week we composed and performed
from a musical grid.
We drew our own
rhythm grid using
different parts of
our body.

We had so much fun
performing our grids
to the class!

Fragile - 3D virtual exhibition by
ETSP | art.spaces | KUNSTMATRIX

Year 2

In Music this week, we learnt what is meant by
pitch. We also discussed about how pitch can
change while singing a song.

Do you know this musical
instrument? It is called a
glockenspiel. Each note has a
letter name in capital letters.

We enjoyed playing the
e
glockenspiel outside;
we played
high notes and lower notes.

We sang a funny song called
Ebeneezer Sneezer, where each
phrase is one note higher than the
last one. We have demonstrated
this with hand movements.

Year 3
Last week was Music Week and we learned about rhythmic clapping
games. We played these compulsive musical games in class, at playtime
and at home, too! There were some we already knew (A Sailor Went to
Sea, Sea, Sea and One Potato, Two Potato) plus we learnt a Jamaican one
called Pass the Ball and others, like High, Low Dolly Pepper and Salt,
Pepper, Vinegar, Mustard. We investigated what they all had in common
and how they differed. The book, The Bear and the Piano by David
Litchfield sparked discussions about talent, practising and fame.

Some clapping games
rhyme and some don’t.

Some clapping
games keep the
rhythm the same
but change words.

We used balls and skipping ropes to practise our
clapping games and songs. It was fun when they
became faster and faster.

Chess Lessons at
Prince of Wales
Primary School
The Benefits of Chess
Chess develops:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Problem solving skills
Strategic thinking
Creative thinking
Memory & visualisation skills
Perseverance
A social connection
Emotional control
Good sportsmanship
Metacognition
(thinking about our thinking skills)

How do we learn chess?
We focus on a piece at a time and play mini games.
Lesson 1 The Pawn
Lesson 2 The Rook

Can you spot:
-a friend teaching a friend
-deep concentration
-applying new skills
-problem solving
-turn taking
-losing!

The Year 5 Girls Chess Project
Year 5 girls were developing their
problem solving skills.
Many of these chess thinking skills
are used in maths too!
Well done girls! You are confident
and amazing! I can’t wait until next
week.
Miss Maths 

